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I.    ORGANIZATION  OP TUB WORKSHOP 

The participants  in the Workshop came from  II developing and 

industrialized countries.    They elected L, Takats (Hungary) as Chairman, 

M. K.  Hussein (ife-pt) as Vice-Chairman,  and H.  I. Martin (United States 

of America) as Diocussion Leader.    V,  A, Altekar (India) was the 

Rapporteur.    The UNIDO secretariat was represented by the Chief of the 

Metallurgical Industries Section and tho Senior Interregional Adviner. 

The participants discussed a nwb«r of papere propared for the 

Workshop, summaries of nhich are fiven in part two of this report» 

The participants visited the national Metallurgical Laboratory and 

its pilot plants and the Central ftigin«ering arid Design Bureau, 

Hindustan Steel Ltd* 

<ifl|ps"5^ 



II.    SUMMARY OF THE DISCUSSION 

îh>: ¡i-tpor:;  p"eparei   by experts  for the  Workshop  wore circulated  in 

Advance  to   Uto  participant:'.     They wore  the  baci.-!  for  the discussions,   in 

whi :h attention was di reo tod  to  the mattere, mentioned below. 

The  two  at op s ncoensary  for  the  suc^eus and permanence of  technology 

transfer from   the  industrialized countries   to  the developing countries 

were the  transfer of know-how and  the generation of  indigenous know-how 

that would provide a bacis for subsequent development  and independent 

growth.    The transfer of know-how had usually been based on bilateral 

agreements,    Often in those agreements,  the specifications of engineering 

components and materials were  in the terms of the standards and materials 

of the donor country,    Thus the receiver was permanently dependent on 

that country for spare parts and maintenance and could not seek t 

replacements on a competitive basis on the world market. | 
I 

Since the technology of industrialized countries was rapidly being J 

improved, some of the transferred know-how,  equipment and components could j 
i 

be obsolete  in the donor country and the recipient would not be able to | 

fully use them.    The generation of indigenous know-how and expertise would | 

reduce the frequency of those  situations.    Therefore,   indigenous research f 
1 

and management techniques should be developed at the same time that I 
I 

know-how was being imported, I 

Since no general method for the creation and transfer of know-how 

wae applicable in all developing countries, each country should establish 

its national goals and priorities for determining the areas in which 

foreign collaboration was desirable.    Although both industrialized and 

developing countries purchased know-how,  the developing countries must 

be careful that omy essential know-how was imported on a selective basis, 

Perhaps the most effective and rapid method of technology transfer 

was a result of a partnership with a foreign company.    The branch of the 

oonpany located in the developing country would be subject to its 

domestic lawe and could become a source of great economic strength to 

the developing country.    The assignment of personnel  from the developing 

country to other branches of the oompany for additional training would 



be desirable,   cince  they could ponsibly assume some  duties  of   the  foreign 

experts upon   their return home.    The agreements for all   joint  ventures 

should  include   long-term guarantees and servicing of engineering oquiprmmt. 

Thorough knowledge of  the existing infrastructure   in a developing 

country was vital for the successful   installation of mota!lurgical   plants. 

Conditions varied,  and many problems could arise from inadequate 

infrastructure.    A developing country that had effectively solved similar 

problems could possibly provide the necessary technical assistance rather 

than a highly industrialized country where other conditions and problème 

were prevalent« 

Since preliminary studies and feasibility reports provided vital 

information that influenced the decision to begin a project,  extreme care 

should be taken in the selection of a technical consultant»    Therefore, 

an atmosphere of mutual confidence between an industrialized country and 
a developing country was essential. 

•Wie ejqjerieno© and background knowledge of the industry that were 

required to plan project and feasibility reports were not readily 

available in developing countries,   A tea» consisting of two technicians 

and an economist could be recruited for overseas training in the methods 
of preparing feasibility studies» 

after the feasibility studies had been completed» data on process 

technology and the problems faced by other consultancy agencies should 

be collected.    The detailed project study oould be prepare! in one of 
the following alternative wayst 

(a) The preparation of general specificaiions for over-all plant 
design, the issuance of tenders and the award of the detailed engineering 
design and responsibility for commissioning the plant to a contractorî 

(b) fhe complete preparation of the detailed engineering design 
locally»    » 

The first method differed fro» a tum-kay project in »Men the contractor 

was responsible for the working of the complete plant because the 

responsibility of the contractor was limited to supervision and erection 

of supplied machinery,   fhe second alternative required an efficient 

organization with co-ordination of the activities of its departments as 
well as with those of the manufacturer. 



Tli»; need for the establishment of research and development laboratorios 

;•, -il!./-,' ; op i ne countries was recognized. The laboratori";- shou":d pursue 

•ippìied research, maintain contacte with industry and increase the market 

potential of the end-producta. Essential policies for implementation of 

applied research and development programmes would include adequate salary 

scales, administrat ivo autonomy, the availability of technical and economic 

data, and meaningful market research programmes, 

Jpecialiaed national metallurgical research and development centres 

should concentrate on ferrous and non-ferrous technology. The centres 

should provide the necessary know-how and data for the design institutes 

and should have close ties with metallurgical plants especially during 

the start-up period of new equipment or technology. "Hie exchange of 

experienced personnel would be beneficial to both tà« cantre« and the 

plants» 

When a certain technological level was reached in a developing 

country, it must set up its own technical destp» organization* file décision 

required courage, sound technical leadership and enlightened national 

policies» The following tasks were the responsibilities of the desifa 

organisation! general plant layout, plant and equipment specifications» 

detailed design of the equipment for manufacturing processes, and 

detailed civil and structural design including electrical design as a part 

of the infrastructure« 

The design of metallurgical plant and equipment generally involved 

consideration of the product mix and output requirements and the 

derivation of basic parameters for suitable machine capacities, the 

development of the basic design for the equipment from the parameters 

obtained and the production of detailed manufacturing drawing« from the 

bas io design» fest developing countries would be dependent upon imported 

know-how for those tasks» Since the plant and equipment costs in a 

metallurgical industry was *)0 per cent of the total capital investment, it 

waa desirable that a developing country used the maximum possible 

indigenous contribution» However, the planning of the maximum local 

manufacture of a metallurgical plant should be based on horizontal 

isolation rather than In terms of vertical isolation of basic equipment» 
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The  estimates for th,  following five  groups of personnel   and   their 

duties   in a design engineering organization were discussed in detail: 

Civil engineering group (25 per cent)  track rods,  foundation- 
structures,   sewage and water supply loundationo, 

Electrical engineering group (20 per cent) supply,  distributi• 
control,   equipment ;md communications aiotnbation, 

Mechanical engineering group (20 per cent) machinery layout 
piping and material handling • ^«mery layout, 

Technology group (25 per cent) combustion (energy and oconomvi 
instrumentation, refractories and faciliti« for Lintia a^d seîvice 

cost accoSriLSr^L(f+
Per.Cent)/COn0miStS for contro1 of ***«<" and cost accounting, administration and project implementation 

Processes used in the manufacture of metallurgical equipment included 

fabrication,  iron and steel castings, forging, heat treatment, »achining 

and assembly.    iUnong those process, the techni<pe of fabrication could 

b« developed in a short time.    Casting, forging, heat treatment and 

machining could also be developed reasonably sickly within limited siae 

ranges.    Facilities required for assembling such equipment could be 

established fairly easily in any developing country.   Therefore» before 

impartii»« shipment, consideration should be given to the facilities 

available in the developing country» 

In some countries, the immediate need was the co-ordination of 

research and development programmes and the establishment of a sound 

machinery for the management of research.    Industrial concerns in both 

the private and public sectors should contribute to the establishment 

and overhead costs of ^itralized agencies similar to the British 

Won-Ferrous Metáis Research Association and the British Ir-n and Steel 
Research Association« 

•Ehe creation of indigenous know-how gradually reduced the need for 

imported know-how.   The feedback aopect of the creative process was 

emphasised}   channels for effective communication between industry and 

the research centres could increase the rate of accumulation of know-how, 

The urgent need for educational facilities and programmes for 

technical training on all levels was stressed.    It was essential  for the 

•success of metallurgical projects in developing countries that  local 

engineers,  technicians,  artisans and draughtsmen were able to actively 

participate in the use of imported know-how. 
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Long-range educational  policies for  increasing the training 

poto.:i ial i ties for a greater number of technical  personnel  should be 

evaluated and if necessary revised.    When appropriate provisions  had been 

included  in the contracts   for pilot plants,   they could b.   asoful  training 

centres.    Such training opportunities were  especially significant   in 

developing countries with very little industrialization and few trained 

personnel. 



III.     CONCLUSIONS 

The   following .onoluoionn  of  tho   Workshop „ero bar-M   on   tho dhvunnion 

uf tho  creation and transfer of notai lurgi<:al  know-how. 

The   typ...  of metallurgical   kt:ow-how  r-nm-od by a d^Iopi„f .;iluMr„ 

would  be   r.latod   to the nature  of  3po,ifi- mota!¡urgica:    indurire,  v,d" 

their onci-produola.    It would,   therofore,   be no.esaary  to   oxan-ine ,a.h 

nountry»e  specific requirements  concerning th- nature and   quantity „r 

metallurgical  know-how.    Tim analyaia   should be undertaken  by tho 

developing country with appropriate  technical assistane« through UMBO if 
needed. 

There   waü an urgent neeü   in  do,., ¡ori,* ,ountricß  l'or-   tho  «»tab: i^nt 

of centrée   for metallurgica!  i*?ìUt.>:Itgy for applied research  and 

development   work.     Their programme  «houId range from the excitation 1>f 

indigenous  raw materials to tho  quality control of end-products.    1ÎNTD0 

could assist  the developing countries   m setting up these metallurgical 

centres,  which should include pilot plants with facilities for research 

on new processe, and for their technical and »conoaic avalât Ion.    These 

centres could also undertake feasibility studies ma provide  technical 

consultancy  service« with emphasin on   local graphical,   social  and 
eeonorn: e  condì t Lona, 

A critical problem in many developing countri-* wu. the paucity of 

technical personnel and irained n.anpower,    these were essential not 

only for preparing feasibility studies and project report« but aleo for' 

the efficient operation of metallurgical  pianta. 

It was necessary therefore,  to plan    the training of a .uffWent 

nwher of metallurgical engineer«   in reputable technical  consultary 

and design organizations in industrial i aed countries. 

Those developing countries which had attained » good technological 

bwx8 should be encouraged and assisted in establiehing their own 

technical consultancy and deiign orfnnLatione.    Those indigenous desi* 

organizations muet thon usuro tho responsibility for selecting tho 

appropriate metallurgical know-how from other countries. 
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in   the Croatian,   transfer and  growth  of   i rid i, .enuue  r*i(-ta¡ ¡ur/;i   i! 

Kii"W-hoW,   it wac   important   that   there  would  be  feodba>r,   between  the 

research organisât ione  that would  create   the   indigenous metallurgica! 

know-how and the metallurgica;   plant?   that  wouid use  it,     Thcrefur> , 

even when metallurgical   technology wan  being imported,   it  uhould ; c pons ibi 

for the  local  research and development  and technical denigri agencie*.',  to 

became  self-reliant and avoid  the  repetitive  import of metallurgica; 

technology by local metallurgical   industries   in the public and private 

sectors,    Â directory could be prepared  that clearly indicated the naturo, 

scope and sources of  the imported metallurgical  technology.    The directory 

would be valuable for  the feedback of requisite expertise to recently 

established metallurgical   industries  in a developing country. 

Prior to the transfer of technical know-how for basic -metallurgical 

industries such as the  iron and steel  industry and the non-ferrous metal© 

industry, consideration should be given to the ancillary industries based 

on the by-products of the basic industries.    Careful planning would enatir« 

the optimum operational linkages between the basic and ancillary 

metallurgical industries.   As the basic industries would be highly 

oapital^ihtensive»  it wae neoeßsary that the Govemeients of developing 

countries offered appropriât« protection,  subsidy and other forms of 

support to those metallurgical enterprises» 

fhere would always be a time lag between the setting up of deaig« 

engineering and technical consultancy facilities in a country and the 

effective adaptation  in those facilities of imported technical know-how» 

Gradually the technical and operational expertise would be developed for 

local application and possibly for transfer to other developing countries« 

There were no short cuts in the growth of metallurgical technology. 

1 
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IV.    RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Workshop approved recommendations  for actio-» bv  th« r 
,r  ¿^     T      . *'

JU01
  °y   íne  Governments 

of developing countries,  by  industry  in hnfh  ^      ,     • ,   uy  industry  m toth developing ar.d   induetrUl t^d 
countries, and by UNIDO. 

A,    Recommendations  to Government a   nr A~..  I governments  of dftv«l0Dln^. nnuntrifla 

rono"JT 7°^"^ th8t the °0Ve•ents °f de'8l°pi"s "-»*".• '-» «h« I oil owing action: 

(a) adopt policies that favour a galanti><* «n- *     *. 
the transfer of metallurgical knoinho^ 8°i@ntifl0 clioate be conductive to 

daveloPi*ltftabli8h natÍOnal °8ntreS foí" "•fllurgio* r«Maroh and 

aotivi41X*Leay: ^ °f l««~»iv. expansion of .anufactur^ 

U) irioowage the iaport of teohnical know-howf 

<•> M*!!* educational institutions and training cantre., 

^.iiP iiü^.iSSj of lO0Äl "* for*ign "»•"«•*~1 .^ ^ 
(g) Seek appropriate »saiatanoe through URIDOJ 

npMlil' Pr0n4* i"0*nUV" f0r th« *««loW„t of'i»aig.noua MUnargiMl 

The fonortn, aw.rn.ant „tion. »ould further th, „^„„.^ „, , 

Lrrh
ro:;l",ti,i°oiiMt< fw th* —tt- - *—«* <* -*.»»*«. 

,   , «.«-».ion or tne avallane indigenoua resouroeai 
(*) 1*. pUnnln«- of „„!„„,! ,oiMoe ^ teohnol0(!y poUolM( 

«P-iSimiMirSiS ar°,=T "f""^ t»ora..l„lT 
Per.nni.1  and oo.»y hiring of for.f£ Îxp^rî.? f"tm'"" '» «• 

MWWiwiff ?f «tun» for ^»„„^^ „ft |([fl 1ri1.rnri1 
Active entra, of ^t.Hurgic.1 raa.aroh an« dav.lop.ant a„ould b. 

«dependant organisation, ,1th a broad apaotn» of tm*im and aervl«». 
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i h-; Lr  proppuumai;  could   includo  oome  or  nil   of  the   foi lowing  tau ka: 

(•«)   Surveying and  tent in*   local   i aw materials? 

;b)  Planning,   executing  and  evaluating teohno-eoonomi c  studiea  for 
metal 1 arnica!   Lndautrie.;; 

(c) Eva! laUii,'   industrial   project::   and   providing  consultancy 
cervio««   for   the  metal lurgi Jai   industry; 

(d) Devt;loping local   metallurgical   research and  industrial   talenta 
through  the   training of noieti'-ist;;  and technicians} 

(e) Investigating new metallurgical processes and production 
techniques 1 

(f) Solving local metallurgical  problems| 

(g) Collecting,  classifying and desaeminating technical datai 

(h) Setting up quality-control standards and tasting procedures 
for different metallurgical industries. 

The saff of these centres should include market masaron analyst« and 

economists as well as technical design engineers and metallurgists, 

At appropriate stages of development, the centres in developing 

countries oould be supplemented by highly specialised centres for different 

branches of ferrous and non-ferrous metallurgy, mineral beneficiation and 

agglomeration, metal transformation, metallurgical refractories, physical 

metallurgy,  heat transfer and combustion technology, as well as operational 

research units.    The patterns of development would not necessarily parallel 

those  in  industrialized countries because the objectives would be the 

adaptation of technology to local  conditions and requirements. 

Teohnical design ficilitjr 

The technical design services in a developing country should point out 

the operational deficiencies and the techno-econoaic shortcomings in the 

metallurgical expertise developed at the research centres und assist the 

centres  in rectifying them,    3uch feedback and co-operation between the 

two specialized services would lead to self-sufficiency in the technioal 

fields instead of the permanent borrowing of costly technology. 

Pro^reasive expansion of —aufas»win* f UvitJT mi otwjttf 

Appropriate inoentiveu should be given for the manufacture of 

metallurgical equipment, machinery and plants in developing countries. 



I-, •*§f*t th*t mm of th« pafcs in tht »icroflet» 
copy of thlt roport mm mm to up to tht propor 
lMihiUty •t«neurit, «mi though tht btit pottibi« 
copy «H «M4 for prtparing th« Mtttr flete. 
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Otherwise local manufacturers may not be willing or able to undertake the 

rigorous design specifications and complex engineering methods that would 

be required for the manufacture of costly and highly specialized equipment. 

Moreover, local manufacturers should be assisted in the acrusition of 

technical know-how in new areas of design and the manufacture of equipment 

such as for continuous casting of steel slabs and continuous steel rolling 
mills. 

Import of »«ohnioal know-ho«. 

Specific metallurgical know-how should be imported only once to a 

developing country.    The imported technical know-how for a particular 

process should be made available to all metallurgical plants  in both the 

public and the private sector.    The imported technology should be ae 

modern as posible.    It should serve as a catalyst and not as an inhibitor 

in the growth and development of indigenous technology and metallurgical 

know-how.    The «ported technology shouli be adaptable to looal conditions» 

infrastructure and the technical skills of the available manpower,    In 

eoae éswlôping oowrtrUs, the creation of a central aganoy for channelling 

the teottaoletjgr transfer could b# advantageous. 

In the selection of an overseas supplier of technical know-how, it 

would b« preferable in some cases to select one who oould offer the 

refuisite process information and production know-he« and could also 

provide projet engineering services and assistance.    The proper selection 

oould «»sure the correct and fuick implementation of a projeot and the 

assist«««© for overcoming possible initial production troubles. 

àtiOBfl and t^inlßf áttw^ff 

»• training programmée for local persona«! »houi« «atar to *fc« 

multipl« needs of th« research ««i design organisations and to the 

operation»! mm^ Qt m mm%m •»tallw.gioal industria«,    Itertwsr, 

trains* pmmmml should also be available "or trottbla-tòootiag task« 
ia proittotioii «nits. 

"•••SMSBBBÏSBBMJiBWfcBSJBSSjyE 

A complete roster of local and foreign metallurgical everts, 

technical personnel and dosign consultancy services would be a convenient, 
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up-to-date  listing for the metallurgical  industry.     Furthermore,   it would 

provide an opportunity for the  optimum use of both local  and foreign 

personnel  in the setting up of a metallurgical project. 

Approach to UNIDO 

The Governments should approach UNIDO for assistance  in technical 

training programmes through UMIDO fellowships, study tours by senior 

personnel  and in-plant  training programmes.    Specialized training in 

metallurgical  research laboratories and engineering design organizations 

for designers and research personnel from developing countries should be 

arranged through thr technical  assistance programme of UNIDO. 

Incentives 

A number of incentives could be offered to local organisations for 

th-î creation and development of indigenous technical fcnot#-how and 

metallurgical expertise.    Those incentives could be in th« form of tax 

holidays, preferential financing and subsidies, the relaxation of tariff 

and quotîi restrictions for the import of equipment and raw materials that 

were not available locally, and preferential treatment in the allocation 

of ancillary service facilities. 

Follow-up action 

A questionnaire should be prepared to gather pertinent information 

concerning the statu« of consultancy services for metallurgical industries 

in a country.    UNIDO'3 assistance could be sought in preparing the 

questionnaire. 

At that time,  the Governments should indicate the plans for developing 

the indigenous technical consultancy services in collaboration with overseas 

interests.    Moreover, the Governments should indicate the present statua 

of their metallurgical industries, their future plans and outline the 

technical assistance needed from UNIDO in the preparation of practical plant 

for the establishment of indigenous technical consultancy services.    Propesali 

for th«» establishment or future expansion of technical consultancy services 

Bhould be linked with specific metallurgical projects in the iron and steel 

industry   .nd the non-ferrous metallurgia1,   industry  in a developing country. 



B.     Recommendations  to  industry 

it   is recommended that   industry in developing and   industriali ;wd 

••:ounti-iee take  the following action: 

teohnol^,*1^"**  the egtabli8hmo^ or centres  of metallurghi 

(b; Prepare pre-inveatment and feasibility studies; 

talent ^ AT'1  ^^ *° *'"*"* ^ d•1«*"»*  «* local 

(4) Select appropriate research and dav.lop.ent project«*! 
<•) Consider local condition before iaportiof specific know-howf 

kno^hi,    *••*"• the UmS °f the •**»*»«* for the transfer of 

(«) IMIW- handbook« on the »ethods of projet mgkmtrin* 

Saftige*, of Hf|||lm>^|tp|'  teotyyijofly 

Cent,,, „hould be .,t.bll.h.d m 1«., pIlnt. „,n „^ thoy ^ 
importing .p.oi.lis.d technology „a ..t.liurgio.1 .„„„.h« ^ 

the Lportene. of „...„„ „d develops Mtiïiu„ for the ^„^ 
of t.ohnolo^o.1 ..lf-.uffioi.ncy in „UUurw.    „,, ^ t ahMid 

-.». the „„„oh „t d.velopMnt progr-1|lloi> or th> rmntah oontra8 

contribute both p.r.onn.1  end flnM0..    Conour„ntl,(  tw COMnt 

1» «du.tri.li.ed countrie. could offer Lchnioal  «ut• to  ,„ „„„,,.„ 
and development progr»».. 

tndwtry t„ develop!», oour.trie. rtould «reo« it. »-.roh „» 
*~.lmM effort, to,.*, .^tf.    proieotn««.,    », ^^ ]f 

M» oeatre. rtould be f«,i.W throu.» . olo.. «-op.r.tio, „«. th, 
iuou.tr, to ewur. f,»ourtóle «le. „f ,.. .»d^,,,*,,,».. 

L00.I rir.. „d oon«ult«oj orgwiwtion. .hould be «erde* 
»re-inv..W. .tudie. „d f.MibU1ty .tudl.. „ «„ ., f0„t<n 

-„ni«»!,«..   Thu. developing oountrle. could progrese,, „,„,,, 
••«»1 eiperti«. .hile employing foreign expert«. 



Lo'-ial   Went  and expertise; 

Individuai   initiative  should be encouraged by  the management of 

motallurgic.-tl   planta   in developing countries.     A system of  incentivos 

including an  innovation bonus  to  personnel was  a positive  stop  in the 

development  of local expertise.     Research organizations  in   Industrialized 

countries should support  these efforts as much as possible by supplying 

expertise and research equipment. 

roh and development projects 

Selfction of the proper research and development projects required 

the assistance and co-operation of industry in industrialized countries. 

A desirable guidelire was the achievement of the maximum practical results 

with the minimum acquisition of imported know-how}    the principal aim 

should be progressively increasing self-reliance and self-sufficiency, 

ft» projects should be critically formulated and carefully evaluated in 

terms of the domestic and. potential export market requirements with 

consideration of the available technical personnel and financial resources. 

Local conditions and imported know-how 

The policies and practices for the import of capital and technology 

mr.st be integrated with those for national research and development 

programmes.    However  the extent and nature of the two components for • 

the acquisition of technology IBUSU te determined by each developing 

country on the basis of its technical, managerial and commercial status. 

Industry in developing countries must consider the local social and 

economic patterns when introducing modern technology,    Local demands and 

the ability to exploit the most modern and up-to-date technique should 

also be taken into consideration;    the technical know-how introduced should 

be suitable to the social tnd economic conditions of the developing 

countries and should make the best use of the available human resources» 

The suppliers of technical know-how and expertise from industrialized 

countries should have adequate knowledge of the infrastructure in developing 

countries.    Such knowledge would likely be available from local firms who 

have been engaged in development work in their own fields. 
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^he   technology used  in   industrialized  countries was   not  necessarily 

the  best   solution Tor a developing country.     Since labour was vary .*o,t'lv 

and was  often  in short  supply  in  industrialized countries,   an automated ' 

technology „as  preferable.     However,  a lnbour-inteneive  technology ,ü,ld 

be desirable   in developing countries to promote the employment  potential 

Each case of transfer of technology should be judged on ita  own mérite for 

a particular country.    The extent  of the metallurgical know-how that would 

be transferred should be formulated by industry in developing countriee 

after a careful  assessment  of the complete  situation. 

The transfer of technology and its adaptation to the needs of the 

developing countries required a balanced approach.    Caution was rehired 

about the conditions of transfer with warnings about high rates of 

foreign exchange, exorbitant fees for patents and licenses,  restrictive 

industrial practices ani the possibilities of the foreign investors 

building up assets frcm obsolete machinery and second-hand plants. 

Local consultancy organizations in developing countries should 

derive the design data and extrapolate the operational and production 

costs on the basis of pilot experiments in their own research laboratories. 
mus the know-how mmr&Uá in the80 laboratorlefl 00uld be iBplewentea on 

a commercial basia.    The metallurgical plants and shipment should be 

manufactured in the developing countries to the maximum extent possible. 

fer of know-Vmr 

The joint participation of industrialized and developing countries 

was essential for detailed project engineering in the developing countries. 

^ joxnt arrangement could be on a continuing basis.    The terms of .he 

transfer should be observed by both parties.    The interests of the 

reorient country could be safeguarded by a responsible and knowledgeable 

third party.     International exchange of technology was effective when the 

technical co-operation strengthens the economy of both countries. 

Industry in developing countries should survey the available raw 

materials and facilities before entering into arrangements for the transfer 

of know-how.    The oroDOspri * 
P t#TOS aust be wefUljr studied.     Local personnel 

should be associated with every stage of the project study. 
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Handbooks 

Project engineering  firms in both  industrialized and developing 

countries   should be encouraged to iasue handbooks about  their methods. 

Furthermore,   international business organizations should  co-operate with 

IJNIDO in   the compilation  of technical  information,  data and case studies, 

A continuous dialogue  should be maintained to shorten the  lengthy period 

needed  for technical  development, 

ffoliowu^ a.cli on 

Technical consultancy servie« of indu« trial i mû countries should be 

canvassed to determine their potential assistance to developing countries 

in th« following areas J 

¡letting up subsidiary teotoio»! cotieultanay service» in developing 
countrie« 

Setting up technical consultancy services in developing countries s 
Joint ventures with the Government or private industry 

Practical measures for the planning of specific metallurgical 
projects 

9f  ftw«M4fH°M I? TOP 

It   is recommended that the United !f»tiens Industrial Bavelopaant 

Organization take the  following action! , 

(a) Assist in  the  establishment  of metallurgical  research 
laboratories and centrée  of metallurgical technology in  the developing 
uouötriönf 

(b) Promote the establishment of international technological 
societies and technological consultanoy organisations in developing 
countries} 

(c) Sponsor the preparation of pertinent documentâtienj 

(d) Provide technical assistance in the evaluation of »etailurgioal 
projects  and feasibility reporta as well  as of specific technology} 

(e) Co-operate in the formulation of training prograanes for 
technical manpower in developing countries) 

( t) Organize workshops and seminars to assess the growing needs 
of spin'LaKfted metal lurgical industries« 

fawrah labogatQEii* and .pauten, of «etailurgioal f ohnolog»- | 

UMIDO should contribute to the establishment of research laboratories 1 

•«id centres of metallurgical technology by providing technical experts, | 



-a„i„ff  fellowships  Md   th.   supply  of resoar;h  cTupment   ^  ^ 

Pilot  plants.     It could act  as  a clearing-nou.e for the oxc„,„„, of  

-formation concerning the experience of develop,,,, countries." 

International   Jn,..„n„e Md ^^.„j „t, „„„ 

International  tecnologica,  societies and technological   consuls, 

orations could promote a tetter understand^ of the problem Md ' 

-ds of the developing countries.    Both industrial^ and develan,. 

-untr.es should he included in the «bership.    One proposal  for'   14 

* sue    international professional  bodies was the purchase of proprie^ 

: :: Z:TI 
be avaiubi* i° ^^ ~- •*«-*" pnces,  tarros and conditions. 

Documentation 

The following documentation would be helpful in th. transfer of 
metallurgical tai«-hw to developing countries: 

atop. Ä^iEWÄ^-f^»«« - •"•«**'*• 
Project engineering ^ili^t^^l^^1""1'"' "* 

won, in0rSe«?op:„g°cf
ou:f^

UatlO"a "^ l" >1**•« - -l«. 

,ol ved ^ir's'pVínr^Meis'if thrl0P
t
lne """"""^ that «—»fMU 

km**« fro. indiitrliïïïir'o^trï:. " "* ^'t'* °f «**»'»«ioal 

« «ÄiÄStL^ü; WAT—;°r -~- 
•eftrene« doouaenta for the Bia„»,4B(.   „j * 

faciliti«, i« developing ooZtSU PlWMllttff wé "«M*tn* of ornative 

-untriÎs
WÔn0graPh 0n the -t*11««i«1 investment potential«  in developing 

services were •ÎÏÏSïi ^ h    T*   " °f ^«^iHty reporta whose 
as,stance Jr4riÌ£     ***** dip*°tljr 0r th•** UNIDO's technical 

«* ^pW*® ^ ** "^ — »facture of .«taillai plant, 

If . particular technology .a. available through two or »ore 

^.rnativ. .ourc...  UHI» could provide „.tetano, in u....lng their 



relative merita  with   respect  to   the  selection ani   adaptation of  appropriate 

technology,  training of personnel,   research and development,  "forward"   and 

"backward"  linkages   with the domestic eoonony,   home markotc and export 

potential.    Furthermore,  UNIDO could assist in determining the extent   to 

which the suppliers  of  technical   know-how and specialized expertise  would 

agree to some degree   of oligopoly through restrictive  business operations 

and  in particular access to the world markets for  the export of metallurgical 

products from developing countries. 

The advice of reputable prefect engineers could be sent through UNIDO 

to     newly   established project engineering organizations in developing 

countries.   The dissemination of technical data to those organizations by 

UNIDO could counteract the effect of changes in the technical personnel in 

developing countries. 

Training vvQS&mmm 

The technical experts provided by UH1D0 should be part of a team with 

counterpart local engiiieers.   They should participate in an orientation and 

familiarization programa« that would increase the effectiveness of UMBO 

assistance.   At the same time, UNIDO should assist developing countries in 

expanding their local training programmes for technical manpower. 

Workshops and seminars 

The application of indigenous technology for import substitution should 

be fully examined  in workshops and seminars that would be held in the 

developing countries.    The potential benefits that would be derived from an 

exchange of technical know-how between developing countries should be 

examined.   Attention should be focused on the different types of technical 

collaboration arrangements and agreements including those based on turn-key 

package deals.    The insertion of clauses covering the training of personnel 

by the technology supplying enterprises would also merit discussion. 

Follow-up action 

UNIDO should take the initiative in co-ordinating th* re conn undat ions 

above.    It should act as a laison unit between the industrialized and 

developing countries  in that respect. 
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suH&Riis or F&ras mmsm m «rr» WORKSHOP 





EXPLANATORY NOTES 

The term "billion" signifies a thousand million. 

Reference "tons" indicates metric tons. 

Reference to "dollars" (t) indicates United Statet: dollars. 

i "ÉiiìiifflnfflnnnminfiffTìiiii 
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V.     CURRENT CONDITIONS FOR THE CREATION AND 
TRANSFER OF METALLURGICAL KNOW-HOW 

Creation and transfer of metallurgical know-how 

Secretariat of the United Nations Industrial 
Development Organization 

Know-how can include process and production technology, flnw sheets, 

detailed design and engineering, products and detailed specifications, 

performance charts and quality criteria, operation manuals,  technical 

alti lis and specialized expertise,  training of local personnel, maintenance 

and repairs and trouble shooting.    Know-how may be considered aa 

intellectual property that is quite diotinct from patents that legally 
protect process details. 

It has been reported that during- 1964, payaient? for the transfer of 

technology fro« the industrialiaed countries to developing countries totalled 

about 11 billion.    Thv estimates are of a general nature and cannot be 
calculated by any specific formila and methodology. 

It is estimated that during the next decade, developing countries 

will have to invest t20 billion for the development of their metallurgical 

industries.   One fourth of these investments nay be allocated for the 
acquisition of direct and indirect know-how. 

«any developing countries, including Argentina, Brasil, India and 

Mexico, feel that they cannot continue to depend on imported equipment 

and technical know-how,   3ueh countries plan to establish local sources 

and technical systems for the creation and transfer of know-how» 

«Wie need for such autochthonous know-how may also arise fro« special 

coisiderations where the national economy depends markedly on specific 

metallurgical products.    In other countries» the need to maintain or 

accelerate the process of industrialisation requires a ready availability 

of local expertise for planning, design and operation of a metallurgical 
plant, 

Technology can be transferred in one of the following wayai 

(a) Prom a foreign enterprise to its branch or subsidiary in a 
developing country.    There is direct foreign investment, possibly without 
"he financial participation of the developing country; 



(b)  Licencing the uce uf a procrea  by an   indigenous' manufacturer 
jn ;i de'/e^oping country.    There aro not  always*, adequate  oafeguardo againut 
the  uuo of   thece  special i :<ed  proceonoe  by other  parties   in the  Bame  or 
another deve loping country.     Moreover,   the   lieencee   u<  obligated  to 
continue  to   pay the  roya H i en; 

(e) Turn-key package agreement."   in  which a technical pror.;. .:  or 
'HTuipmont   iu   tranuferred.    The aupplier gives performance guaranteed  over 
a certain period.    Thiu type of transfer  iß not  fully satisfactory oinee 
it  involves repetitive import of similar technology and oontinuoua 
dependence on foreign technology and expertise. 

Before a metallurgical project can become fully operational,   it mußt 

paos through the following four stages I 

(a) Identification and formulation of funeral concepts for setting 
up a particular industrial project| 

(b) Study of technical feasibility and economic  viability| 

(c) Erection,   installation and the assembly of  industrial planta» 
This stuge can be  implemented only if the con/.uciorr  arrive at under (a) 
and (b)   ibove are positive; 

(d) The actual commissioning of the plant, 

UNIDO can help in promoting the creation and transfer of metallurgical 

know-how in developing countries by providing technical assistance for the 

assessment of the feasibility of a particular project,  by assisting the 

developing countries ir the evaluation of their raw »ateríale, by 

selecting suitable techno logical processes and shipment appropriate to 

the rieoda of the developing country and by providing suitable facilities 

for tenting,  development and research,    UNIDO is assisting a number of 

developing countries in a more advanced stage of industrialisation in the 

establishment of advanced centres for metal 1urgícal technology, 

Tfroes and conditions of technical cooperation 

Tf Tabata 

The economic and technical co-operation for the transfer of know-how 

and the finalisation of technical  ao-oporution agreements are dieeu»«ed. 

It is stated that the developing countries should accelerate their own 

research.    The transfer of techniques   :.-*n  take root   and develop in the 

area of adoption if further research  *» >arri ed out  to adapt the 

metallurgical techniques to  local need.-.    As  long as  technical 

co-operation strengthens thu economic basis of the country and when the 



to'hnique ituoif han an unlimited possibility for development, the 

international exchange of techniques must bo expedited by overcoming 

difficult ina on the basis of mutua, understanding. 

Challenges to the creation and transfer of know-how 

H.I. Martin 

Technological expansion based on the available natural resources 

should be the prime objective of the developing countries. When technology 

is transferred to a developing country, it is most important that there 

should be mutual confidence between the technical consultant and the client. 

The size of the project should be clearly worked out on the basis of 

techno-economic feasibility studies, the availability of raw materials and 

the needs of the country. Labour-intona i ve and capital-saving techniques 

are generally adopted in developing countries. Training facilities should 

he provici for the staff of the plant to be set up. The industrialized 

countries have a pool of technical knowledge which they are willing to 

transfer to the developing oountries. Organizations suoh as UNIDO are 

the proper intermediaries for the transfer of appropriate technical 

knowledge and know-how fro» the industrialised countries to the developing 

countries, 

flfee role of research and development work and pilot plants 
In the creation and transfer of metallurgical know-how' 

in develop Inf countries and regions 

V.A. Altekar 

Theories regarding the creation and transfer of metallurgical know-how 

through research and development arid pilot-plant investigations are 

discussed, ftamples are given from industrialized and developing 

countries. The experiences of the National Metallurgical Laboratory, 

Jamshedpur, India, and the parts played by the United Nations Development 

Programme (UNDP) and UNIDO are given in detail. The major prerequisites 

for the implementation and application of science and technology are the 

allocation of adequate finances and human resources and the recruitment and 

training of a sufficient number of scientists and technicians. 



The foi lowing measures aro recommended a:; moan:; of fur-t'i-.'-.rin^  research 

and development in developing eountriesî 

(a) To optimize the limited resources, a national science and 
technology policy should Le evolved to ennur: that research and development 
programmes :;hai I lead to economic and HOC lai gain:;. Co-ordinated 
development of institutional resources for science and technology is 
essential since the activities of the universities, technological 
inntituton and national laboratories are interrelated. 

(b) Conditions favourable to the growth of the different typos of 
research (basic, applied, developmental and adaptive) should bo encourage 
for a continuous exchange of ideas and techniques between neighbouring 
diBcipline». 

(e) Since the achievement of self-reliance and the sustained growth 
of techno lofi/ are the fruit of technological competence, indigenous 
research and development programmas should be initiated. 

(d) Indigenous scientists, engineers, technicians and management 
experte should be engaged in the adaptation and use of imported know-how 
from the beginning o** each project, 

(e) Research and promotion cintren for the broad application of 
science and technology to the national development should be established. 

(f) Thetse centres should employ research scientists, engineers, 
technicians, economists and sociologists who could exert a joint effort. 
Their structurai organization should include unite for information and 
documentation, design, experimental laboratories, economic analysis« 
computer programming and training, 

(g) The research results and the expérience of the entres should 
help the Government in determining the technology policy which -an form 
a vita] link between the national acien-*«? and industria; po'-iMe«.  It 
in essential that there Bhouid be feedback arrangement« between UH- 
national science and planning organ and this research eentreH. 

(h) White large plants »a/ be encoura/nwd to ändert-i*.«- i nm../at i ve 
research, medium-ciaed planto should recetvi BOSH» prot- -t, i ve In-entives? 
for developing local expertise and indigefiotw techno .-»gy, Th« 
developmental expenditure for a new project y pre••*':-.•    -JICJ be borne by 
the Government« 

(i) The Governments of developing countries which arc utili in 
the early stages of industriai development and which deuire rapid economic 
growth through industrialisation should permît a fr«CT flow of imported 
technology as far as possible« The expenditure for the imported know-how 
may be equal to, or much greater than, the allocation for lecal research 
and development. However, effort« should be made to build up indigenous 
research and development for the adaptation of imported technology, 

(j) Developing countries kith an adequate industrial basis Bhouid 
allocate more funds for indigenous research arid development than for the 
steady import of technology. 

••••••••HimseMiimimmmisiismmmmmmmmm 



(.<) The rucearen .-entreo in dov;. >t ii,*- 
in the international, bi iatoral and ¡r.-t : t u»*V- 
--•ientifie institutions, 

(1) Research and development boards nh<»u <J h 
minoral and metal-based indue tries, 

U.!'•;.».•   :-h'.i   -i   ; 

^tar. i:ih.«.i 

Mifflyfit^ *h« tranafer of mow-how 

HJ«H« Qiadroyc 

The transfer of itnow-how  ic .^fir.ed au  th.-  tran-íVr   M" a  t>t.v   •*,,) 

complete package; of ienowledg«,   procedure!:  and n^th.nU;.     «omr .«m-».t:*rv  t.- 

the technical know-how aro the   te^hni^u-r   for  it*  eu--onuf-aî   .ipp ; ¡.-;U :„,, 

They can be universal,  systematized and oaay to   irooribe or they ;-,•»,,  in- 

dependent on  local  condition*; and  tradition*?. 

Although the word "transfer» implies a procer  in one «iir^Uot. 

from a giver to a receiver, a partnership betwimn th«« i« necessary for 

•» effective transfer.    Since the relationship is very important,   th, 

proper management of the transfer of tochnloal know-how would require 
the serviceli of a »«nager« * 

The main functions of the mager would he the control of the tranwfer 

itself for raaxirau» affectiven^ and efficiency.   The flou and control of 

transfer will ensure the proper guidane« through the aygtw of feeUfewk 

and continuous correction darin« the execution of « project. 
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VI.   DESIGN AND ENGINEERING SERVICES AND 
FEASIBILITY REPORTS 

Preparing feasibility studies for metallurgical projects 

R.D. Lalkaka 

The feasibility report should essentially outline the present 

production, exports, imports, current and future market patterns and 

international trade possibilities.    The estimated and proved reserves of 

raw materials, schemes for mining,  transport and bénéficiât ion should be 

dealt with in detail,   The choice of location for the plant must take into 

consideration such factors as the raw materials supply, transport costs, 

utilities and services,  labour supply, topography and climate.    The plant 

»la« an* product mix mut be determined on the basi» of the market study, 

both for hon» and export possibilities and the latter»s share in the 

total demnd of the product, 

I» »electing the production processes and suitable equipment, various 

proco«» alternatives must be evaluated within the framework of the given 

raw materials and the product mix.    In the ohoioe of the available 

Mweloff >>r new processes, the auxiliary facilities and utility systems 

MM* b« studied»   W» planning awl layout of the integrated plant should 

include provisions for expansion, residential areas, ancillary industries, 

railway marshalling yards and a slag dump.    Capital cost estimates should be 

based on firm prices quoted oy equipment suppliers and on the preliminary 

desleís for structural and utility systems.    Provisions must be »ad« for 

spare parts, freight, training, commissioning, administration and 

contingencies during construction.    The managerial, supervisory, skilled 

and unskilled labour requirements for the plant must be determined.    »« 

production costs per ton must be estimated on the basis of the input,    fit« 

final step in a feasibility study should be the analysis of the financial 

viability.    The details of the required integrated action should appear in 

tim feasibility study»    In metallurgical projects, special consideration 

«hould be given to the total capital costs of the plant and the economie« 

of scale involved, the supply of raw materials and the labour requirement» 

of highly »killed workers, technicians and managers, 

HM1 
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A strong organization is needed for project planning,   evaluation, 

engineering,  the preparation of specifications and construction. 

Independence and objectivity are  important requisites for project planning. 

Specialized institutes for feasibility studies and engineering know-how 

should be created in the developing countries.    They should be ma'med by 

dedicated,  dynamic and confident technocrats.    Assistance may be received 

in the early stages from foreign design organizations.    The transfer of 

technology from the donor to the recipient institute may be accomplished 

by careful planning at different stages. 

The time required for completing a feasibility study may extend from 

4 to 12 months.    The costs of such a study would be less than 0,25 per cent 

of the total costs of a large metallurgical project,   A project manager 

should co-ordinate the work of different engineering experts.    He must use 

the PERT system to plan the flow sheets and the work programme and to 

determine the local organizations that will .be connected with tfte project« 

The work can be divi .ted into the following stages t   (a) Initial 

preparations, which may last about 4 weeks, (b) field work, which may last 

6 to 8 weeks, and (o) drafting, which may require about 22 weeks,   although 

the local organizations must be consulted in the preparation of the draft 

report, the final responsibility for the objectivity of the technical 

recommendations must rest with the project manager, who must also clearly 

lay down the flow sheet, work programme and agencies to be involved in 

the project, following the PERT system of implementation, 

•mmlmwad, engineering services in metallurgical projects 

M,N. Dastur 

fhe requirements of the design and engineering services in the transfer 

of know-how are discussed»   while foreign assistance is both necessary and 

helpful in the establishment of new plants, ma*er developing countries feel 

that they cannot oontinue to depend primarily and permanently on imported 

know-how for the development of their metallurgical industries.    The 

jreation of indigenous design and. engineering capacity in developing 

countries,  therefore, assumes great importance.    In countries where there 

facilities exist,  looal expertise and technical skills should always be used. 
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Independent  prof tí.;s íona i   consult ing firma can  actúíit   in tho   choice 

:>• \u>>.:\   appropriate   te hnology,   prcceou ma< hinery and equipment. 

Ja'h  rIr-rnt-    -an aÌHu help   in speedy and practical  application of   the 

indigenous  research recuite,     Home developing countries,   for example 

India,   have os;tab i iched  cun.-miting firms and are able to citare  their 

l'Xpericncfìi: with  other developing countries« 

noms 'ft.-   hr.'.\í^.  ani   ••• ."i n'-'-rin/î cervi con are  noeoiìnary for   the 

¡reparation  = -f  a    iotail <\ì  -coin -t   report  that  givotJ  the over-all   desi/pi 

of  the pro je -t.     It   include!'  Jetaiic  about  raw materia i 3,  product mix, 

production processes,   capital  and manufacturing costs,    Moreover,  detailed 

«pacifications are preparod,  tenders are invited and awarded for equipment 

and Liorvi  efc»    Further tâuks are the inspection of equipment,  the 

supervision of the civil  engineering work,  the erection and assembly of 

the plant,  equipment and ancillary services,  the start up and trial 

commis* inning of the plant, as a is twice in trouble shooting and effective 

training of the personnel«   The general planning of the plant must ai« 

at uninterrupted production by providing for continuous receipt and 

stocking of bulk materials, the rapid movemeant of materials in process 

and the smooth flow of finished products and by-products,    the plant layout 

should include adequate provisions for fu urs expansion. 

The consultants assess the data given in the feasibility study on 

raw materials and other requirements of the project.   After reviewing 

the available technology, they select the »est suitable technology for 

local conditions and requirements.    In view of the large investments 

involved,  well established commercially proved processes are selected, 

Qfcee the technology is seiected, the optimum aia^ of the production unit 

to derive maximum oconomies must be determined«    Detailed layout, 

engineering and working drawings for each unit of the plant aro prepared« 

Khere a technology has to be transferred from a foreign country, the 

services of consultants are necessary in negotiating foreign aid and 

requisito agreements to avoid mistake*} and pitfalls in the selection of 

tiìchnology or design and engineering which might   impair- the economic 

viability of a project«    Aid-giving countries generally insist  that 

ftiaisibi l i ty ütudiots and project j'jportr ¡¿houid be  carried out by agencies 
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in their   ->wn countries   even when the requisite expertise  is available   in 

the recipient country.     In such cases, the technology of the aid-giving 

country may be transferred in toto.  and even the control of the project 

during construction and early operation is assumed by the foreign 

collaborators.    Inappropriate  choices of the plant  and service layout, 

technology and design deficiencies in the absence of proper scrutiny may 

cost the  recipient country much more than a comparable plant set up  in 

an industrialized country.     It is, therefore,  essential that independent 

consulting metallurgical engineers should conduct negotiations for foreign 

aid and collaboration arrangements to ensure the transfer of appropriate 

technology»   «Wie services of the consulting engineers also are necessary 

for the preparation of detailed technical specifications and tender 

document», th« evaluation of tenders, supervision and project construction, 

e<pipma»t manufacture and procurement»   Moreover,  they can help in the 

supervision of the start up and trial commissioning of the integrated plant 

and in the training of plant management staff at plants of ¡fee equipment 

manufacturer locally or abroad« 

l!*e wide range of consultancy services required for the installation 

of «Odern metallurgical plants demands the combined talents of experienced 

«tifliBatra, designers and economists.   The size and type of consultancy 

organization depend upon the range of consultancy services provided and 

the projected volume of work to sustain it.    It must be borne in mind, 

however,  that a consultancy organization cannot be set up like a factory 

ftefftly with foreign aidf    it must be built up from a nucleus and must 

h*ve adequate scope and opportunities for development under competent 

leadership.   The following conditions are imperative for the attainment 

of this objective! 

{•) There should b« an awareness of the need for independent 
consultancy services on industrial projects ¡ 

(b) Both the 0©v«i*»wiit and industry should nave confidence in 
the ability of local personnel, engineers and consultantsf 

(e) importunities should be given to local engineers to assume 
responsibilities on industrial projects| 

(d) tiooal personnel should fully participate in projects built 
with imported know-how $ 

(e) A developing country should assess the know-how and skills 
already available in the country and identify the needs for imported 
know-how. 



The independent status of the consulting organization is important 

for the speedy indigenous development of technology, since there would be 

no financial or business commitments with manufacturers and suppliers of 

equipment. The independent status should be scrupulously maintained. 

The creation and development of design and engineering organisations in 

developing countries will reduce their dependence on outside sources of 

technical know-how. The local and foreign consultancy organizations can 

supplement each other's efforts, especially In developing countries which 

do not have well developed consultancy organizations. It would, however, 

be in ti.e interests of the developing countries to use the local 

consultancy services to the maximum extent possible and to encourage their 

development as a matter of national policy. Foreign know-how and 

consultancy services would then be imported only when absolutely necessary» 
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•/II.  EXTRACTI7E METALLURGY 

Th<¿ transfer of extraktiv© metallurgica;  t.i.-iuio logy  t 3 
developin£ countrlea 

R,.M, Hadfearni« C,L, Kmik and G.  Blio^ 

The development of the extractive metallurgical   industry  In  devolopitig 

countries would b« helpful   in tit imulating economic growth by providing  ]obj 

and reducing labour costs on exportable materials.    However,  a fol ind 

copying of western technology »ay be  inappropriate in developing count i* i »^ 

with conditions of scarce capital and foreign exchange resources,  an 

abundance of labour and saall-Bized internal markets.    It  ia necessary to 

transfer only appropri»-!© teelinoloar id! i oh optimisms the available resources 

of capital,  labour and raw «aterials in a particular econoMc climate» 

Inappropriate technology is sometimes transferred solely becado it 

is tied to the financing sources.    Horeovor,   the system of internat i ona1 

bidding on contracts tends to  introduco capital-intensive technology «hi ;h 

may be inappropriate in a developing country. 

The careful selection of the technology to be transferred to a 

developing country ia stressed«    In sow«* caaes,   It ma./ be desirable to 

transfer intermediate technology,  i,e,,  technology at a lower stage of 

development  than modern,   capital-intensive technology.    Developing countries 

could also provide incentives for the pursuit of a »ore appropriate 

technology by providing price and taxation structures favoui it,' 

labour-intensive projects. 

With the exception of aluminium,  the major industrial metilr  are 

extracted by pyrometallurgical   leohniiiues that require a signific;.nt 

expenditure of energy,    Sconomies in energy consumption are, therefore, 

important and rtquire relatively large-scale operations.    An area in which 

economy could be affected is the upgrading (or fsonoantration) of low-grade 

ore prior to pyrometal ]urgical or electrometallurgical processing. 

It may be possible for the extractive metallurgical industry in 

developing countries to uae skilled labour that is less costly than 

sophist icated control equipment.    The costs of raw «ateríais, th© anargy 

required for metal production and transportation fro« the mine to the 
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factory and then  to  the market mainly determine the profitability of any 

extractive metallurgical process.    Recycling of secondary metals also 

affects the economies of metal production.     Secondary metal (scrap) may 

not be available  in a developing country in comparison to  ite abundance 

in an industrialized country. 

Available technology is classified in three groups: 

(a) Technology in which labour cari be substituted for capital, 
e.g. ore concentration,  hearth smelting of lead ores and fire or 
electrorefining of copper; 

(b) Recently developed, advanced technology, which makes it 
economical to produce a primary metal on a small scale In keeping with 
the local demand, such as the production of steel in mini steel plants, 
pig iron in low sh*ft furnaces, the direct smelting of sulphides of copper 
or lead In a converter (AM, process) and the production of copper, lead or 
nickel by hydrometallurgy. 

(c) Advanced large-scale, capital-intensive technology, which may 
be appropriate for Home developing countries in special circumstances, 
perhaps through regional or multinational arrangements or through the use 
of local,   low-cost energy resources.    The latter concept is adopted in 
ref ining bJ Ister copper produced in smelters near mines "in transit" thus 
reducing transportation costr, 

Caoe ¡studies of technology transfer are discussed on the basiB of 

the author«* experiences,    They include a lead smelter in Nigeria, the 

factors favouring establishment of mini steel plants and the establishment 

of regional manufacturing plants such as the Weut African Iron and Steel 

Plant at Monrovia, Liberi"• 
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VIII.  THE IRON AND STEEL INDUSTRY 

The transfer of technical know-how in the steel 
industry in Brazil 

Bruno Leuschner 

The growth of the Brazilian steel industry between I96O-I969 

changed the status of the country from a net importer to a net exporter 

of steel, even though there was still an annual import of as much as 

404,000 tons of finished steel*products that were not produced in Brazil, 

During this period, there was a large increase in the capacity of the 

steel industry. Some changes were introduced into the prevailing 

technology, e.g. using coke as a reducing agent and fuel instead of 

charcoal, the adoption of the LD pi jcess with oxygen converter, the 

sizing of iron ore, and the use of sinter. Higher productivity and 

lower coke rates have been obtained by using the latest technical 

innovations such as fuel injection through the blast furnace tuyeres, 

ojqrgen enrichment of the air blast and higher blast temperatures. 

Most steel plants use the LD concerter processj the open-hearth 

furnaces have for the most part been converted to basic lining. Continuous 

casting and vacuum casting techniques have been adapted only for special 

products. Quality control is being introduced at all levels. Research 

and development work for improving the quality of the end-products and 

for diversifying production is carried out by special groups formed 

within a plant or by groups of plants. Some plants prefer to enlist the 

service« of the Institute de Pesquisas Technologicas at Sao Paulo, 

The planning and construction of a new steel plant are time-conuuming 

and require large capital investments» The planning for a particular steel 

plant must be a part of the over-all development planning for the steel 

industry. In order to achieve a high degree of technological efficiency, 

it is advisable to receive both technical and financial assistance from 

abroad* 

In Brazil, reliable foreign technical consulting firms are usually 

employed for the planning, the feasibility study, and the construction 

and start-up of a new steel plant, although a local technical group is 

associated with the foreign consultants from the v@ry  beginning and thus 



gam  technical   know lodge  and  practical   experience  in  plant    Cerati •:.. 

The  demanda  for raw  materials,   location,   proceas:  and  te-.hno-ecoti.MUo 

feasibility must be  projected for  the  next  decade.    Moreover,   the  planning 

must  include  sufficient  provisions  for  the  training of personnel. 

In Latin America,   the plants  are  generally built   in gradual   steps. 

The plans for successive expansions are made at the beginning of the 

construction.    However,  these plans are evaluated at the time of «ach 

expansion for the possible incorporation of new technological developments. 

Since these developments could requir« additional capital  Investments, 

their evaluation is generally delegated to a technical oonsuitancy fir». 

When new products are »ought,  it  is best to seek collaboration or 

technical assistance fro» overt««« manufacturera. 

Two typical new plant« set up with fo ^jn assistane« are «iaoussai« 

The planning for tha* was quite aitiàlar esoept for the salaotion of the 

site.    although Br*»llian part ietpat ion in the aelaotio« of plant «pipami 

had hém «ulte marked, the responsibility for oonüissionin« the plant »•**« 

with the «anttfaottti^r1! technician»» *iho «ast control th« *oitieve»ant of tte 

aohievinf rated performance spaeifioationa that aw guaranteed,    in 

itsportant role had been played by a looal consul tansy fit« f«*»ed by ta» 

Misting steel plants.    4 fir» oould now plan and build n*tr conventional 

steel planta in Iraail e*e«pt for th« techno-économie evaluation of ih« 

e i te and the selection of aquipMttt and machinery. 

While the Brazilian steel   industry can develop flow sheets for coking, 

agglomeration and reduction processes,   the  industry ia dependent  on the 

manufacturers of equipment  for the supply of planta,  their erection, 

performance testing and running in.      Consultante ara necessary for 

designing, selection and running in of the equipment in the steel   shop and 

the steel rolltag**ill«» 

The management and technical staff are both inclined to introduced any 

technical innovation which has proved valuable in other oountries as soon as 

possible.    Research for further improvement  is being conducted in fields in 

which the terhnology is fairly advanced  in Brazil,  e.g.   -oki ig and 

agglomération,  and  reduction.     The  dependency  on foreign ku ¡w-how  is limited 

to the method of using o*ygen in LD steel converter«, the design of electric 

steel   furnaces of Biases larger than those operating in the  country, 



continuous  and vacuum casting and automation  m the  rolling mills.     Lov-tl 

staff that  have been trained abroad are generally responsible for quality 

control,   a foreign technical   consultancy  organization   is engaged for 

improving the administrative  organization and nroductivity. 

Bach plant  should be able  to provide technological  solutions for the 

dally routine problems.     Major problems should be referred to a research 

institute. 

The best results can be  obtained generally by  sending technical staff 

abro»d for training rather than hiriug an expert for a    limited period who 

leaves a recipe.    However,  it  is sometimes considered less costly to import 

technology fro» experienced overseas producers than to begin the very 

costly training of staff» 

There are no legal restrictions to the purchase of foreign technology 

by  the steel industry in Brasil,    the technological knowledge existing in 

the country is disaeninated in «any plants«    Por several reasons. the 

existing technolagioal institutes have contributed little during the last 

few yea» to the progress of the industry,    à considerable strengthening 

of their hu»an resource* would toe necessary in order to change this situation, 

the technical staff of the Brasilia« steel industry is generally quite 

conversant with the technological advances in the world steel industry,    The 

staff of plants that have been built with foreign investments are particularly 

alert| innovations are adopted as soon as feasible«    However, in some cases, 

there are managers and technicians, who are afraid to sake mistakes and, 

tiwrefor»., are reticent in applying new innovations»    In such cases, the 

management should engage an ovedraeas expert, 

aQguisition of steel technology know-how in Brasil 

Mancos de A. Oontrucoi 

IB Brazilian industries there is a strong tendency to acquire foreign 

know-how in the fabrication of products or other applications of new 

processes instead of relying on local development.    The «ethods for 

acquiring the^foreign technology are the purchase o' patents and drawings, 

the payment of "royalties*, and technical assistance for the manufacture of 

products or use of prooeenes.     However, some important  industries have 



ro :outiy .jt.nrt.j'i reöe^roh vu devo! opmerit -ontreü for y-jivi-ng i ^a* 

problem;;.  It hM neen rooognised that for the country';; dovelopment, 

do^nd-moo on forüifM importad know-h >w is no longer desirable.  However, 

programme: r-r changing the naturo of know-how from a pattern >f  imported 

know-how to one in which local development;; are dominant require a long 

time for beeomtnç fully effective. 

In the ateel and related metallurgical industries, the following 

categories of know-how are needed: 

(a) The fabrication of metallurgical products and the plant 

operation} 

(b) The conception, planning and design of metallurgical plants 

adapted to looal circumstances} 

(o) The manufacture of metallurgical plants and equipment. 

In Brazil, foreign developed technical know-how has been acquired for 

special steels, deep drawing and corrosion-resistant carbon steels, 

different rolls i'or the rolling mills, malleable and nodular cast iron, 

seamless and centrifugally cast iron pipes, and for the oxygen, electric 

steel and blast furnace processes. Several procedures have been adopted 

for the acquisition and local creation of the technical know-how. Two 

typical cases are discussed. In one example, the emphasis has been on the 

development of indigenous know-how, by employing Borne foreign technical 

experts to guide the local team if necessary, or by purchasing locally 

developed technical know-how  In the other example, parallel activities 

included the import of kn >w-how that r-quired the presence of foreign 

specialists in the plant, the training of local personnel abroad and an 

intensive development programme for indigenous know-how» The manner of 

know-how acquisition depends primarily on the management*s belief in the 

actual benefits which can be derived from it. 

Local expertise is available in Brazil for the preparation of 

feasibility, market and related studios and for the basic deâigns. Detailed 

engineering services are available, however, only in certain selected fields* 

Por other fields, while teehnological capability is currently being 

developed within Brazil, technical know-how aid specialized expertise are 

also acquired through local subsidiaries of foreign firms. 

The design and development of equipment for steel and other metallurgical 

industries generally require large capit-tl investments, which must be shared 



by  a  large  number  of  local   riantu.     Research  a;u  aeve • ->pme" '   •'••"••'•'    • ''   'r- ' 

last  stop   in  any   integrated effort   to  effe-Uve.y  .i.-v** ¡ •>;•.   .¡-Mí   kn-'w-v... 

in a developing country.     In Brasu!,   facilities   for i.eav;>   ^-j.ip'.-.cn' 

manufacture  based  on   imported know-how  already  exist,   but   1    \tt  oev»>!   im^ul 

of technical   know-how and ¿specialised, expertise   is alia-1 taking pla*c. 

It   is concluded  that   in Brazil   there   ta scopo for both   the acquisition 

of foreign know-how and the development  of local  expertise,     Sven  where 

manufacturing capabilities exist within  the country,   it-   is cesirabie ï>>r H 

company  or  individual   experts fron m>TO  developed   -nmtric   t.. t¡. ! ;•   ¡r   ' i¡<- 

planning and design work. 

Converter steelaaking in the Union of loviflt Socialist topati i OB 

Yiit M\m mi iitìi iteteli?? 

The development  of the oxygen converter proceae  in the  ¡Huon   >f ¿ >\ ici 

Socialist Republics is described,    The process was used for 17.2 per ;eut 

of the totai steel production in 1970.    Efcr I975f   it is ejtpected iu be used 

in 30 per cant  of the total production.    The paper desoribes  in detail the 

various stages through which the process has passed during the laut   three 

or four decades and the refinements »ade in the process to smnufaoturu 

different types of steel   fro« varied raw »aterials.    The effects of 

variations in silicon,   nang&nese, sulphur content, aelt temperatures and 

slag compositions have been brought  under control within acceptable  limits. 

The important  factors  influencing the process of glag formation during 

converter blow and optimu« regulation of these aspects should be ensured 

for an efficient slagging operation.    Specially prepared liaiestcme or- 

briquettes have been used in th« Union of Soviet socialist República i-, 

achieve good results and a marked increase in the basicity of the  i-.ttii1 

and final slags in comparison to the usual compositions. 

Research and plant experience revealed that the position or w<« onces 

that usually have three and four holes with the hole cingle varying between 

8° and 20°C during the blow should be variais  rather than fixed to effect 

considerable dephosphoriaation and thereby reduce the period of the blow ami 

increase the slag basicity.    The output    .HT. be  increased by  raiding the 

pressure to 5 »    por ton p«r sainute and  :y reducing Lhe l Sow  ^un -»•!  from 

24 to between 12-15 oinutya up to ?0(.-  ton  jtoe lniaki ug     -'¡v.T'.-r   -aj i  it/. 
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• ff  i !r:î" -.'i.;!'; ''   H:',;;:^': doe:; not Tutor 1'lì l,y bO'O'tie t; f f U ' t L Ve Lf the lime 

.;p<;','.    «*•  mitili-.ry   oporuu >u;  romain:-,   t ho u.-onc   (ro' minutera   or more).     Higher 

; r<;i*;;uf»:¡;    -f up   t.o   ¡O m     ; '.;r  ton   per mi. ru te  with  con/ertor  capacity  of 

•,(M)   tu  ^lÄ)   ton;;  require    ••ireful   denigri  and   involve  economic  considerai ione 

U>-aune  a completely   now   typo  of <• mvertor chop   is  required. 

l'ho    • inv- •!•' or  pro-o;;:.;  can   n    i .-.te-mif L-.-u   ¡y   :: t. anear i i .'.. in"   the   luci" 

;  i(! rial«  and  by   nun." hio'f.-cpoud    •oficuteri.-j.     Redaciu*:  tht..-   Mowing period 

Mill   th'TOiiati  the  converter ühup  pr"d ; -ti vi ty  and  lengthen   the   lifetime  of 

tv,(;  converter  1 initio,     Thwu,   it   ic  poccoble   to   increase  the  quantity  of 

:;U."J1   ;>or;ip   m  the  charge,    mercare   tn>.-  •>• '-y r.   of  unable  steel,   arid improve 

the   li.-tyio   nidi 'u1 or:':   of   the  converter  price:.::.;   a¡;   a  whole. 

Phe < xyffen converter process  is now being developed for the production 

of alloy  „steel.     Though  the output  waB  limited  to standard   typeu  of steel  at 

ih*:   i m t i ,;   ¡.jtageut   it now covuri;  alffiout ali   :,ypec  of steal   produe -i  oy  the 

open-luì.-irth Bteelmakiug procès1:.     The  lifetime  of the converter  lining was 

or«?  of the raair. problem» during the early yearti.     It was raised    o 200 melts 

in the  l%6*19óñ periodi     it has been further  increased to 5^0-700 melts by 

doing tar-do Insu te refractory »ateríais of better quality  and  by  improving 

the ste«!»alriri£    peration  itself. 

Three méthode for removing gases  are practiced in the  Soviet steel 

industry.     Phe wont  economical  method  is  the  removal  of gauep without 

ciwbueti-'n   m  thv  htih-;.'ipu"ity   -onverter.     Ft.   is used in  an  increti ig 

Hunier of jh .p¡-. 

The  o\Vf*t.»n   ••nvert'.*r  pr-ceao  and  ¡jteei  smelt irg as  a  v.h-.'lc   depend  to a 

•''»nmili paM'í »-stent   -n  t n*> casting system used.    The W-Tì ¡';;  first large-aaale 

o^-j*en <m-ottverter «ho?    -*»pl*x with continuous"  casting   >f v..iael   was 

• • *«.• «si »u-.i  in tf»# ¡'¡KM,    O^^oi   'oriverBi-n will  now i.      ne main process in 

all   new a*--i.il  converter whops  in the USSR, 

4ut••».*' inn hä*s played  * substantial  role   in improving the quality of 

ih«» ste«l  output and %h<? productivity  of the steelmaking converter.    Coiaput«» 

c«)-i»ri»l of ,.-,;.'*tiH smelting has t>»»«n operative in converter shops in the USSR 

K» %utoante the   -b .r^.' mil,  i'vfep, supply and heat balance.    A dynamic eontlNJl 

,iy,it«ffl   iu the    \ r much  "«-sear.:.1'  and development work. 

In th« initial stagn of dwelopiiif l%i»fi converters with 3ÖO-40Ö to« 

'-.nu-'ity,   ama H er shops with   '.0O-l}0  ton capacity were Milt  and operated. 



There  w-'is  a ahir-t-r  run-in  peri-'i.      Iti-rei.-;. ;u-   Uc   -a;--t.". *-,     T   tn..   ••••.\,-v~ 

aid   :iot   create   miy   te •hn.'iu^i.ia 1    diff leul 11.-.-    ..n   th>:  j\ ,v 1HK¡R I ::.•- ir^'-v..', 

A oonaiderubie  par'    of ine uuu.-'-d    ¡.-lp.-i/ity    >f   ; h>:  ..r-sMer   - 'tiverier   - > i ì <i 

be  utilized by   iuereaaitv: the  oxygen Mowing  pressure,   redu-nu*  the   i-hi-'s 

of  the  eye.le  (parti .\tl-trly  the     har?n ^ peri )«l),   ui.-reaam^   the    iu!pu!    d' 

doable   steel   and   the   lifetime   of  the refractory   li   Ltttf and   i>/   >-arrv in/ 

out   further automation. 

lain trends in the develop—at of continuous steel 
casting in th« Union of Sovltt Socialist Republic« 

yt§« lutea aod 1.8.« .Kolyba^ov 

The rapid development of continuous stool   easting in  th«  ¡Tiet.il Jargi -al 

industry  of the Union of Soviet  Socialist Republics ie related  tu the 

economic efficiency of the process and the increasing quality  requirements 

of the consumers.     It  is imperative that the weight of cast   inmota should 

be increased to meet the demands  for rolled steel products.     Lui  ingot 

•is« oannot be unduly increased since an increase in ingot ^rosa-seo ti on 

results in the deterioration of ateel quality  and the lack of uniformly 

in the structural and chemical composition of the steel.    These drawbacks om 

he ©l&iinated to a  large extent  by  th-3 continuous casting of steel,  for whioh 

a process has been successfully developed and   improved in the  USSR.    This 

process can help  to  increase the  production and raise the quality of the 

output.    Large  industrial units  are planned  in  the USSR based  on continuous 

casting of steel« 

Universal designs have been created in the USSR for continuous casting 

of steel slabs of any dimension from ÌCO to 2,000 mm wide and  from 

70 to 315 »m thick.    The thermal  stresses in the copper walla of the »ould 

(which exceeds the yield strength) cause deformation of the walls by 

warping, shear and drag with resulting cracks  on the ingot surface. 

Theoretical calculations and practical development work have permitted a 

redesigning of the moulds«    The new moulds give a un i for» distribution 

around the perimeter of the ingot, thereby permitting higher rates of steel 

casting.    Various secondary cooling systems have also been developed« 

Por the outing of different  eiste of ingots, a tundish with charge**»!-« 

heeds corresponding to the cross-seotion of the ingot being omtjt is used. 
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t'hüütj   urti',;;  **r*-'  ^.'tiora] ìy   ¡ruitably automated  <-<nd  ¡tre  >'haracteri v.- -i   uv   Mie 

regularity  of  operation,   the  oa;jo of maintenance   and  the  high   ratea  of 

product ivi. t,y. 

Normal   ••••jmbi tied  'ipf/ratiurn  uf the  --ouverture   and  continuous    -tilting 

ma-h i nos  have  been tr.adu   poauibl« by using highly  refractory materials  for 

j. M termed iat,<-   ladlen,   improving the design  of  the    'anting unity  and  raising 

the  epeed  of casting,  devising new méthode  of feeding molten metal   into 

ra'<ulde  and  by protecting n.olten metal   frota  secondary oxidation,   thereby 

ensuring a standard quality  of steel  in successive melts.     The productivity 

hag been raised as much aa  20 p«r cent after the  introduction  of these 

innovâtione. 

The  introduction of  tho "molt on melt1* continuou    casting method  in 

largii  steel   works made  it   possible to obtain  a sharp increase   in  the yield» 

and productivity and a reduction in the steel  rejections and wastage.    The 

continuously oast stool   is subsequently rolled in rolling mil Is.     Continuous 

casting units produce round,  square, rectangular and irregular shaped ingota« 

Hollow  ingota have been obtained by a combination of continuous  casting and 

rolling, where throughput  of liquid metal   ia reduced by a¿¡ much as 2Vi kg/ton 

of finished product compared to the traditional methods. 

Improvements and innovations are still being made on the melt on melt 

method of continuous casting, It is expected that it will ;jme into wider 

use and, there aay be the possibility to organise continuous casting on an 

arcund-the-dock basis. This will also involve avoidance of the oxidation 

•f the molten rao tal, placing metal in vacuum in the ladle and th>- ase of 

. ,'ithetic slogs, magnetic field« and ultrasonics for the continuous casting 

prooaa«« 

f lumini tf ili ittilwfiti 
yflBT of Austria 

The main factors whioh must be considered in installing any new LB 

converters are discussed. Since 120-1 40 million are invested in new LS 

steelwork according to its aise, proper planning becomes essential for to« 

capitai investment to be economically sound. Since the customer usually 

.aakii for the erection of a steel plant with a specific guaranteed annual 

output, it in possible to calculate the theoretical vessel sise and take 
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i:ät.'>   ...onsiderat i on   the  climatic  o und i * i«.,.:  -ini   the  expon .<-;• •<?,•    if   -r:-- 

u>erat iotial  and   the  maintenance  utaff.      It   iz well  known   that,   ->rc-i.; • ' i -• •, > . 

i abroases with voasel   size,     hit   if  only  -aie  vessel   i c   installed   t.hor-1 mav 

no   a.    'onslderable   loss  of production  due  to  idle   timo  required   for  f ho 

m a i n t e n an e e work. 

Io designing  the  LI) steel   plant,   it   is necessary  to consider  the  arc. 

available for the  LD units and all   the  installations  grouped around  the 

vessel,  auch as  the oteel delivery  cars,  slag cars and lance  installations, 

as well as their capacities,   and the   final size and number of véasela  to he 

installed.    The flow of materials  in  the plant must  also be known.     In tho 

LD steel works,  construction way be  carried out  in three parts:     (a)  the 

charging bay that  houses the hot metal  and scrap departments,     (b)   the 

converter bay that houses the LD vessel  and all addition sections (the 

electric substation and water supply station should be installed to the rißht 

and left of the m cOBvepttr), and ( -)    the casting bay that houses the 

ladles section and degassiJig units,     This bay ia designed according to 

either conventional practice, continuous casting or a combination of the 

two.    Proper ewig» must take into fall consideration of the locations of 

tit« olMUflng scrap bay«, the LP vessel installation,  the effective exhaustion 

of rases, the provision of gas cooling and «leaning facilities, temperature 

censors, autoaatic weighing and feed devi ce«, and the use of proper sized 

hoppere» arrangements to prevent the escape of duet,  for additions in the 

ladles »id proper oxygen lancing.    If the l*ot of space does not permit the 

instailation of »ore L5 veteéis, it »ay be possible to design replaceable 

vessels,    Slag ghould generally be removed from an LD eteel works on the 

saa» side from which scrap ia being charged, since a thin coating of slag 

formed on the converter lining during tapping give« a good protection to 

the refractory lining thus ensuring better lining life.    Since casting is 

often the main bottleneck in the production, generous provision should he 

made for casting pits, noulds and other subsidiary installations. 

A central control roo» that «onitors all operations other than the 

tilting asvice and the steel and slag transfer oars is now provided in the 

LP steelworks as a   standard practice,    as far as possible, a computer ia 

provided near the oautral control roo« at a place free from vibrations and 

air pollution.    Ulis helps in automatic control of the operations including 

the feed of raw materials. 
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7023."  ha.:  worked  on  LD pl.-mtu   up   to 500  ton  converter capacity  unci   ha? 

.c applied ovor %  LD  /essel   iastal lat i oías  to 21   countries  throughoat   the 

w .rid.    The  firm   i.s   willing to ass-ii^t   any party  or country with the  transfer 

if  technical   know-how developed by   them. 



IX.     TH5 MN-FERRi)"i; KEl'Al-S   1^31'RY 

re^hnigal  cofiauU^nc./...Ha.ryii3QM.Màà development of motal-Ur^,-u 
kñoM-hoM for the design Mú opérât ion'of non-ferroun 

metallurgical planta  ia iavulopiruf 
countries and re*Lone 

tt.B. Schwarte and M. Fouotor 

Until   recently,   *,he tr«rnis  ia  devel..~>p: m* --'uun!. ries have  b»*e¡i to expon 

raw no.i-forrouB   or« s  *.o  industrially  advar -e,.   -nuntriea   for pr-'^ejuing arid 

extrastiou  of t'.c  ...->t;...ls.    Now there are  crowirii? trtndg  in  thea*- deveK-t. ing- 

oountrias to set  up their own smelters,  thus saving foreign ex'tun*?© for 

the Import of non-ferrous natals« 

As the   industrially rid vanned •>>.intrica hav-s creator max'kota  f >r 

non-ferrous ¡retale because  of their \ igher jgj£ cq^iia ""msuupti ¡n,  it  io 

prop-'sad that   developing countries  should  preferably get  up  smelter«   ¡n 

th«1! industrially advanced ^ountriee  in rlogj "v-^Deration with the 

'.songuaera,  sin^e  the tershnisal kujw-how must be  importad  fr>»m thesa  lomtrioj 

in any case.     Important  factors  in the getting u:   ;f a smelter ars a lo* 

production cost,  good »etal recovery,  tre application of suitable proioasea 

and the quality of the end-products.    If eouid know-how is appi i od ¡it tie 

right tla«, aany problema arising duri ig the planning,  construct ion and 

operation uf th« «meIter can be solved.    *or sound tenhnioal arid op.irat«.i.rial 

ktow-how» the teolmo-e con osai? evaluation of the extraction process «oat 

appropriate for the locai raw »ataríais and condition?, ia vital. 

Betailed  laboratory «caio «tudiee and subsequent pilot-plant 

investigation» are essential to develop the process parameters, defili th«; 

number atid dimenai on« of equipment and reduo« th% costly teat work and 

production losses.    Though pilot plants require considerali« capital 

investment and also entail the loss of time,  the alternat iva i» ta eruot a 

plant that could run tato tremendous serious difficulties at.  later stag** 

because of th« absence of rilct-plant trials.    Thia contention is fully 

supported by two examples where the setting up of a pilot plant p.'ior to 

the industrial plant proved highl;* beneficial in the Ion*? run. 

FeaaiUUty studies and pilot plant tri 4a are followed byt 

(a) agreements on the acope of work»  conceptual  engineering l.rcitatiuna 
and the handling of the project« 



(t,j   '•:,.;: ;   eng' riferì ng  and   aoat   estimate;;   inol udi.ng   f >rmal at ing  the 
fl'iw  ¡sheet::,   watenain   and   hent   balances,    the  ìnnin equipment,   and  frenerai 
'irraagumoí>t;;¡ 

(e)   Detailed  engineering  ino lading  final   design  and arrangement     ',' 
equipment  at  the aite; 

(d) Pr'ioarement   including tenders,   arderà,   expediting --ad O'-j.ntrjlj 

(e) Jite management   including  oivil   engineering,   eretti >•;, 
installation,   assembly and   test   rans; 

(f) "orami ss i on mg  including staging  trials,   operation and gaarantee 
•operational   runs; 

(g) Management  including plant   organization,   sales and marketing, 

In every step of the  preparation,   a   certain amount  of know-how  is 

applied  and   transferred.      i'e inni ial   know-how is divided into:     (a)  procesa 

Know-how,   (b)  project Know-how,   and  (o)   operating know-how. 

Process know-how  ia  concerned with  all metallurgical,  economic and 

technical  aspects  of the processes,  such  as the best methods for the 

treatment  of ore,  exploring the best si+es for ore dressing,  smelting and 

refining,  developing new and cheap methods for processing unconventional 

raw materials, considering the economical» political and sociological 

eruditions including œarket studies,  confirming the feasibility of the 

selected process, selecting equipment  and supplying process description*. 

Project know-how includes the ability to manage a large project.    The 

acope of work includes th«'  organisât-. on  of planning,  the preparation of 

tenders and placing orders,   formulati ag responsibilities for the different 

act ivi tier.,  discussing conditions of finance and guarantee,  and the 

••"-•>*-dinati.on and contr <l    >f ail  ¡¿ta^ea  of a project,   tim« scheduling and 

quality control. 

Operating know-how covers the supply of axilla needed to operate the 

t-'v-le  and machines,  to maintain and effectively repair thee,   to operate, 

improve and on-urdinai.e  the successive prooeaa stages,   to apply labour *">r 

continuous quality production,  trouble shooting, creation and maintenance of 

a good psychological   'limate  in  the plant,   and research and development 

work arid   improved methods  of purchase   and aale. 

Iiiiittiad   >f ay iniiiifT ur. •   mi   nuney   :n aovel jping know-how which might 

ai rea. ¡y ex; ut,   i*   i • 1 it-er V1  tr.-nsiVr   it   from the source country to the 

!'••••. pient    •••»íatr;     irrespe-"t i v•• ^10   being more advanced   iha,n the   >ther, 



1 -jause   the know-how has been developed as  a result   of long experts; •.;, 

tr-riitio.n and   learning extending through generations. 

Por a purposeful   transfer oí* know-how  from the donor  to  the  recipient 

country,   mutual   co-operation Y ised   on full   confidence and  appreciation   ia 

essential.     The staff to ma:,  the new plant   should  be  trained  in  the cuntry, 

if facilities  exist;     otherwise it   can be  done   in  the donor country.     This 

training must  be planned well   in advance.     It  is better to  import  personnel 

from abroad  to run a plant  and to train the staff rather than sending local 

personnel  for training abroad,  since  the  latter method involves  the risk of 

losing the trainees,  who may remain  abroad for better remuneration.     If the 

local  staff must be trained abroad at all,   it should be at  the level of 

technicians and craftsmen and not graduate engineers. 

Hhen a country decides to seek overseas assistance with a project,  it 

most decide upon the source of know-how.    Experienced engineering and 

construction companies can uupply the know-how for every step of the project, 

carry it thr-jgh and commission the plan to full operations.    Since the client 

must operate the plants, the operating organisation of th*> client should be 

in touoh with the donors fro« the beginning to the commissioning of the plant. 

riunii î t—<w 

The aluminium industry in Hungary was developed on the basis of 

self-sustained research and development.    Over the past four decades, the 

position of the country has changed  from a pure recipient  of know-how to a 

net exporter that assisted in the establishment of industrial plants in 

other countries. 

Sven though bauxite mining started in 191% and the first alumina 

factory and aluminium smelter went on steam in 1934 and 1935 respectively, 

before the Second llorld Mar, most of the better grade bauxite was exported. 

ROMP»*, aft*r the S»««iâ torli Har inâàg«»«»» teoiHl<mf was developed 

while the aluminium industry was being expanded and consolidât«!.    Regional 

co-operation in which the alumina produced in Hungary waa smelted ift 



)-A>¡ 'h-.;ü'»vaKiM, Pol arni ano the ''ru m .f  b>viüt 3'-omlii3t Reputi' "S 

oonritura-ted th« .jffo-Hf!  f th«; -ontly Hungarian elettri--: power, k 

•ompreh'iìUJL'/e linkte 4* te ;hu , \ o**y with the industry permita unprovumentd 

in mine an ti plaint deaigns and upurati'j'u;.  i'h« Jeiìign ami engineering 

activities of the Non-Forruus Metala Resuaroh im-tUnU-, ALU'I'SR^ have 

••"u.trirmted to this development.  Moreover, a centre for the appi -,  ;ati »ia 

of * lumi, ni um and Its alloys has been luvest Looted by ALÎ'âK ( u >w MATAK). 

"h« t'onerati -i >f KM -w-b -w n'T^Lr".: t inj i • '.ynrr.uì -it i on "f n -riti^n 

im.;..: -if rortam msTe lient« .ri appropriate concentration.  Phase ire 

>aj a body ,{•  open.-il ized met JÏ .irfri--a] , tochriol ogi -al and engl'leürUg 

Knowledge, (t) suitably *idu\at<id, trained and ¡'.killed men in .; .'f ' ":ient 

numbers; and (oj an kiidaütrial lau« of t?n*»i'i-iariug and construct i .o 

organizations so that, the bulk of plant, equipment and facilities 'an be 

made locally.  The industry to be set up should La a part of the over-all 

development plrna of the ountry. Onoö this industry has »tartou earning 

profits, research and development institutions should be established to 

tackle the problems of the industry* 

"îuite a few developing countries could generate technical know-how 

for a particular industry given the time. But the developing countries 

•:auuot apare the time, since U,«y must develop key industries from scratch 

without any loss of time. The only alternative available io to acquire 

know-how fro» a developed country. It is imperative that a ^u'i-i'M« 

selection ia made of a agitable technology fro« the var^ ;ua technologies 

available.  Local manpower should be involved in designing the plant» 

trainine» local staff for running the plant, assi tan-e m the formulation 

of tenders and the supervision of construction. The conditions of transfer 

of auch know-how vary from one  country to another. 

In most developing countries there is a mild to acute shortage of 

suitably trained manpower to staff newly started industrial projects* tt 

would take quite an effort to train auch personnel« The »¿-.lied personnel 

will also have to be imported with the transfer of technology, which makes 

the industry unduly expensive* tt is, therefore« imperative that industry 

should train local personnel, using the foreign experts as guides* It may 

not be possible to provide graduate level eduoation in this way. 



.».-uf'h     ;¡     '[ny    ¡<-      ,.i'- »:,' -,,'(•• ,,-     !.   ,    Ulip   -r*      tí,<-    }   i   ií¡U-,      i',    -i    "'   ,l':i-f;u:" 

i-i¡»i.j   S' »r   -i   partí -liar   i '¡'.I uury,    il   i.;   p"ccii :••   Jt, ¿y   ; í'   .•••!') i 'i—i'    !*.••.•.•     r 

'•redit   -tri.:  -.Vii ¡ a I»;,      i.!   if  I it tlo  <¿f  the  equipment   •»•in  U;  pr->-i-.i -u-i   ¡•••»lì;/, 

lu   tiloma   ;.-,.-;*;>•,   heavy   r«3i?ifi'e  hac   to 1.-»;  pia'ed   an   imp «rtea  apare   paru-, 

t ht; v s] une   -f Küow-hjw  imparted   i ¿*   ! r,rí*e and   it..*   ;j<*rvi U'ií» in  ')rr-i!ií*>v'd  f -r 

• j   1 -up pen nj.      It   aleo entails   the  disadvantage   ef  trai-iiri'*-  fewer   laçai 

purtí'-'-ruH-íi   fur hu?h«r ski 1 lud   p-b;-.     On the contrary,   if ¡jonv.5   industrial   baco 

a-ready (¡xir'í*   in the country,   it may be pocoible   to obtain  locally produced 

crushare,   tall   mills,   pressure digesters,   thickeners,   vacuum drum filtorc, 

iliac  filters,   calcination plant,  evaporatori,  drives,  redactors,  centrifugal 

pimps»  electric motore, ai Id ateel   shaet,  piping and steel  »actions,   for 

tna alumina plant,  and electric and bus bar system,  heavy steel,  struct urea 

for the aluminium swelter«.     These will,  howaver,   depend on the industrial 

capability that is r*adily available in a country« 

The dev-alopmant   of engineering capability  required for the above 

industrial requirements would be helpful  if the   industrial capability  ia 

multiplied at a quick rate.     It wou*d be desirable to avoid repetitive 

import  of similar te ¡hnoloigr.    Differences in raw materials, climate, 

comparative costs of labour, potter and transportation say require changes 

in the technology to be applied in an existi,.fe -r^nt and a ne* one.    Ili« 

local engineering orgwi i % at ions can nor. tribut e greatly to the required 

changes in design. 

In the long ran  it is sore useful to rely on locally « de equipment, 

even if its mani fa ¡ture involves more critical  supervision and training of 

tr» engineering personne:.     Thn technical  assistance fi ven to an engineering 

>rg*niaation should enable it to gradually reduce  *ts dependence on further 

external assistance, 

tftten a new plant  is being set up with eitem&l know-how,  it is 

important to identify problems of plant operation and maintenance.    Hese 

probleaa will' form the nucleus around whioh a research and développais 

organisation can be built up.   â plant laboratory properly equipped for 

research work over and above its usual control functions and an engineering 

tesa own fill this raquires»nt| these two units should fully oo-aperate with 

each other and should be compi «ment ed by a documentation centre with 

technical publications,  journals,   patent specifications ani equipment manuals 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Workshop on the Creation and Transfer of Metallurgical Know-How wae 

held at Jamshedpur,  India,   from 7 to  11 December 1971.    It was organized by 

the United Nation Industrial Development Organization (mm») to focu^ 

attention on a subject which little attention had been given in direct or 

bilateral programmes of industrial collaboration and technical assistance. 

The purpose of the Workshop w^e to assess the problems and needs of 

developing countries with regard to metallurgical know-how,  to analyse 

mechanism« and practical ways for furthering the establishment of capacities 
needed in the developing countriea and ta make action-oriented 

^»•«dation* for consideration by Governments, by induatry and by UMBO» 

Ite Mntatep wae aleo rented to arrang. direct contacta for the transfer 

of «wtallttrgical knw^w for plant and equipment deiig« or operation. 

a 
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(-;) Submerged aro smelting furnace for electric smelting of pig 
iron and ferro-alloys» 

(d) The production of magneaium from dolomite ( 250 ton annually 
and which can conveniently be upgraded to 400 toil of »avesti» output 
annual ly), 

(e) Hcc-dip 9.luminiatng   f *t««l WLTK mad atri». 

(fj DM production of «l#ctrolytic manganea? wrtal (100-20© lb« 
P«r day capacity)» 

(ff) Ih* píGd-oe-tí» of sle«"tr#lytic raangar.ese 4£osUa« * 

(à): firn tawa.1 b«uflcitilo» ar la« grade 
arm». 

m 
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». total investit for the project i3 entintad to about 
46T.3 lili« r^es teMin, 21^2 rtlll(B ^##s ^ fopaigR ^ 

Thm total annual mil» of ta« proéwct« * 

1975 »til tee 85© artillo» 
full ©a#aelty is attaint by 

o«lovakia t» produc« annually 10,000 ton ©f ^«y 
«»1. **. »«**« *» ««, «. ^^ „ u ^ ^ 
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